John Fraser 8007750619 ext 1 <frasertulsa@gmail.com>

Legalshield / Regarding Misconduct of Brian Carruthers 
Framing Me/Terminating our Business... to divert $30k to
100K MONTHLY to him for his benefit / breaking or
circumventing/corporate policies and procedures.
1 message
frasertulsa <frasertulsa@gmail.com>
Sun, May 19, 2019 at 11:57 AM
To: jeffbell@legalshieldcorp.com, jhenderson@stonepoint.com,
mmanin@stonepoint.com, spollack@ppmgcorp.com, midocean@gasthalter.com,
IR@midoceanpartners.com, "Kathy S. Pinson" <KathyPinson@legalshieldcorp.com>,
"Keri C. Norris" <kerinorris@legalshieldcorp.com>
Cc: pgeeber <pgee@paulgeelaw.com>
Bcc: afranco@dsa.org, mrhinehart@dsa.org, jmariano@dsa.org, Mark Smith
<teamfreedom1@gmail.com>, info@wwlaw.com, ross@searscrawford.com, Herman
Luette <hluette@gmail.com>
Dear Sirs and Ladies,
RE: I was Framed / Setup by Brian Carruthers to Steal my Legalshield business income / by
taking over Mark & Tammy Smith's Platinum position below me... wiping us out of our income stream.
And when I found out about this... Brian Threatened to "take me out at my knees". Brian got my
business of 14 years terminated to take advantage of nearly $30,000 to $50,000 
$100,000 per month income that is NOW GOING DIRECTLY to him and he forged
documents to incriminate me through fabricated facebook posts that I didn't post... I told
him that I would let everyone know what he did and HE SETUP ME UP TO GET MY BUSINESS
TERMINATED.... which he did on October 2, 2012.
I have been trying to get this story out since
then... and have filed a lawsuit regarding this. Please I need someone who will listen to my story and
make right what he has stolen from me.
Here is the recording of the argument I had with him two weeks prior to our termination.
https://youtu.be/haG_CPKG3Ng

My name is John Fraser, i'm writing this letter to you to plead for your help. I was a lifer "of 14 years"
with Prepaid Legal and Legalshield, until an unfortunate situation in 20112012 when the transition of
the sale of Legalshield occurred to MidOcean Partners. There was a lot of volatility within the
marketing associates "field sales team". During this time, many people (marketing associates  "MA")
started jumping ship from Legalshield to other companies, specifically Nerium (currently owned by Jeff
Olsen) a former executive with LS, Seacret  a Skin Care company, and a few others.
I however with my wife Kelly were working on a deal to bring in to Legalshield an association of
60,000 people strong at that time and had just done a presentation for a portion of that audience
(see video here).
There was a certain high profile individual who had just released a documentary that went viral and
worldwide with a captive audience interested in potentially having "legal protection" available to their
association as many of them were inventors  needing access to legal services to help protect their
intellectual property.

We returned from this event over the summer and were working on signing up the entire association,
however  Legalshield Marketing Associates  specifically the larger "Platinums" were hemorrhaging
left and right as MA's were leaving or buying positions on those companies and building / prostelysing
/ recruiting their team's into these other businesses... in essence, scalping people from Legalshield.
There is NO WAY I would have jeopardized losing a deal that was going to potentially take us to
Platinum and increase our income significantly, and give us a commission of in excess of $100,000 in
the next few months.
FAST FORWARD...
Brian Carruthers who was my friend and mentor since a prior company, "The People's Network", we
came into Legalshield and built a very large organization. Mark & Tammy Smith came into our
business and became one of the largest organizations and fastest growing in the Entire country  an
organization that Legalshield wanted to emulate their success and growth using flipbooks and other
materials / and methodologies.
Brian Carruthers was losing many of his leaders (MA's) people to these other businesses. I was
NOT one of these. My wife Kelly, was getting disgruntled at the chaos of legalshield running
promotions, having the bar raised, and then lowering it over and over to meet the least common
denominator, by changing promotion rules and then the people who did the work to reach the bar, all
of a sudden, the bar was lowered to allow  under achievers to be "rewarded" for less effort. This was
disheartening to me.
My wife wanted to leave Legalshield. And for the record, I had my own business entity separate from
my wife in LS, and our income was separate from LS.
My business was generating commissions of around $8,000 per month with peaks upto 12K, and while
we were terminated our debit balance was paid DOWN BY OVER $100,000 of RESIDUAL INCOME
from Oct 2012 to Jan of 2014 that should be still going to me even till today on that book of business.
Upon being contacted by Multiple People in these different companies, my wife wanted "find out"
more about these other companies and why people were jumping ship. I on the other hand wanted
NOTHING to do with any of these companies.
I attended some of these meetings and listened to their pitches with no intention of ever leaving
Legalshield. When in attendance of one of these meetings I was notified by a leader in my team
that "Brian Carruthers" was showing up in my "downline". In essence he had a position "above me"
and now "below" me. Having multiple positions per LS's Policies and procedures was OK as long as
certain rules were followed. The rule was, a Buy/Sell agreement must be in place with the person(s)
buying the position from #1. #2 All upline executive Directors and above must sign off on such
authorization, all the way through LS Corporate. This would have included 6 people.
Of those 6
people  one of them being Brian Carruthers no one had seen such agreement or authorization.
If you follow the money and the "reason" why Brian Carruthers did this... his income had DROPPED
significantly with large droves of people leaving his business. He freaked out and was driven to
despiration. The BEST and ONLY way to really increase his income was to get PAID the Platinum
Bonuses at that time were approximately a mimum of $30$50 on each membership that flowed
through that position. Well that Platinum position where Mark & Tammy Smith's position was at (in
my downline) was generating between 10002000 NEW memberships each month, with 200300 new
ASSOCIATES. This was a CASH COW slot. The ONLY problem was that, Mark and Tammy Smith's
position were put in "HOLD" when they left to go build Nerium and scalp their team and other LS
leadership to go there. Brian was in a position where he had significant influence in the company,
and he knew the ladies in the Executive Director Support Line (he is/was a player). I believe that
somehow he got someone underhandedly to Put his NAME and Information onto the Smith's business
shown below as "NO RECOGNITION" and "reactivated it" by taking it out of "hold" status. This
WIPED My Silver ED Position out of income, along with a number of other ED's above the Smiths

position. THIS WOULD ALLOW 10002000x $30$50 to flow to Brian Immediately. (see attached
picture showing Brian's information attached to the Smith's Position). This would PUT $30,000 to
$50,000 to over $100,000 CASHFLOW to Brian Each month. NOT to mention the 8k to 10K that
would have flowed to Brian's UPLINE position to mine, that he would have received ALSO.

I also subsequently during our lawsuit... and during discovery found, PHOTOSHOPPED Facebook
profile of myself  showing how I had joined Nerium and how I was so excited to be part of their
team... WHICH I NEVER DID, NOR JOIN.
I tried to get LS to reinstate our business, or to open up an investigation into this matter, but NO ONE
WOULD Listen.

I then started writing a BLOG of my story online shown here which ranks on Google on the first page
if you google the words "legalshield termination" the actual blog post is here.
Based on the 2nd Amendment Rights of Freedom of Speech I started writing the truth of what has
taken place. Later LS tried to Squash me by filing a Lawsuit and tried to get me to "take down" my
blog posts and negative comments regarding the company and this "story".
We counter sued and subsequently found  through discovery of the 8500, there were "forged
documents, or incriminating printouts of FACEBOOK posts and information that were NOT created by
me, and were somehow  FABRICATED to incriminate me and this "narrative" that somehow John
Fraser  left LS after 14 years to follow Mark Smith and Join Nerium. NON OF THAT is TRUE.
I appeal to you to help me bring Justice to my story, to Reprimand and FINE or Terminate Brian
Carruthers for Stealing my business away from me through Vulturous Acts of GREED that has
affected 14 years of my life... trying to build a residual income for my family that was DESTROYED by
Brian Carruthers  if you follow the MONEY. HE WAS THE ONLY PERSON TO GAIN SIGNIFICANT
MONEY by getting me Terminated.
NO one will listen, Not EVEN Cathy Pinson, or the Management Team with LS.
I just want to receive my residual income of nearly 6 figures each year on my book of business. I
want all the monies that Brian Received illegally from the Smiths position to be TAKEN AWAY FROM
HIM... I would like my position REACTIVATED and I would like my BACKPAY of LOST COMMISSIONS
for the 7 Years of FIGHTING this ISSUE.
If I DID LEAVE LS. I would NOT have a Lawsuit, If I did leave to Go to Nerium... I would
NOT be wasting my time continuing this LAWSUIT against the company. I would like to
settle this matter and I deserve the monies and residual income that I built and the Book of
Business that I overrided... to be paid to me for life and with the Ability to Transfer the proceeds to
my kids and wife upon my DEATH which is what was promised.
I hope that someone will PLEASE REACH Out to me. I hope that you understand that if you
were in my shoes... you'd want the wrongs to be "righted", and Justice to be served. I would like
RESTITUTION from Carruthers and and the Company for NOT  following corporate policies in
investigating wrong doing and Senior Marketing Associates ABUSING THEIR ACCESS and POWER.
NO one should be allowed to destroy someone hard work and effort do develop a
retirement income for their family especially after 14 years of effort.
Can you help me? Can we have a dialogue to put this case to rest?
If I cannot get any resolution or get a settlement, I am going to continue to post our story and
continue to find a news agency or reporters to keep getting this story out in every avenue I can find,
online and in the marketplace until someone will resolve our claims.
Thank you very much for your consideration,
John Fraser
106553563 (was my old associate number)
cell 9189923110
email: frasertulsa@gmail.com

